Recreation & Parks Month

COMMUNITY SCAVENGER HUNT
Explore our City parks and trails to discover all that Fort Saskatchewan can offer for year round outdoor fun!
This community scavenger hunt gives you fun ways to begin exploring the different parks and trails that make up Fort Saskatchewan.
Have fun exploring and if you want to be included in a prize use hashtag #FortSaskJRPM and send 1 photo for each successful clue to
one of the options below. Good luck, have fun and remember to stay physically distancing while outside.

A historical cemetery located
off of a walking trail.

This school is easily spotted
from the air for its unique
shape.

A symbol of our Sheep
Grazing Program showcased
downtown Fort
Saskatchewan, her name is
Olive.

Playground features that are
specifically for man’s best
friend.

This red and white structure
gets put up each May to host
festivals.

Tall structure with
multicultural people holding
hands.

Fort Lion’s give back and
families can enjoy fishing on
this dock.

Learn about ice age animals at
this interpretive sign hidden
along the river valley.

A park that used to have an
outdoor pool. It is now home
to the Guides & Scouts.

It’s our City’s newest facility
that kids flip over!
Expansion results in wheeled
activity, fun for all ages.
Fruit and vegetables are
found here every Thursday.

A park that celebrated the
RCMP on their centennial.
A bolder sits up top this
winter hill that many slide
down.
This is where the train used to
cross the river. Now it is a
great look out with an
interpretive sign.

Football, soccer and Lacrosse
are some activities that can
be played at this outdoor
facility.

A CNR trestle bridge located
on a beautiful trail that
connects Downtown and
Turner Park.

A solid partnership to protect
our community life size
displayed outside this
municipal building.

Healthy foods can grow here
across from the Skatepark

An unlucky number of flags
can be found on this building.
It is where you can play
hockey, soccer, or watch a
show.
It may look like a forest but is
actually a traditional prairie
with heirloom flowers.
The Inspector who chose the
perfect spot for the North
West Mounted Police Fort in
1875.
Beside the North-West
Mounted Police fort site you
can learn from 21 interpretive
signs that illustrate the history
of the community.

At the original train station
you will find a family that
captures the hopes and
dreams of settlers arriving to
start their new life.
You can launch a boat from
here and see and see an
impressive big piece of the
puzzle.
Turner Park Strachan’s
Landing Boat Dock also has a
wooden look out to view the
river!
Hub of downtown, outdoor
community gathering place
where books and City
employees can be found.
A bolder with a plaque on a
spectacular trail with 1998
plaque naming the trail.
2018 Newly renovated sports
facility that hosts ice and
rocks with community
programming space.
This house was built in 1937
and was home to the Warden
of the Provincial Jail.

Each successful scavenger find that is sent in will be added to a draw at the end of the month for a Coca Cola 1 Speed Cruiser. The
more submissions (only 1 photo per clue) in any order increases your chance at winning! Submit photo to recinfo@fortsask.ca /
Twitter / Facebook Page with hashtag #FortSaskJRPM

City disclaimer

This personal information is being collected under the authority of Section 33(c) of the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act and will
be used solely for the purpose of the Volunteer Program for the Canada Day Celebration. It will be treated in accordance with the privacy protection
provisions of Part 2 of the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act. If you have any questions about the collection, contact the FOIP
Coordinator for the City of Fort Saskatchewan at 780-992-6200.

